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Abstract: Adolescents actively use social media, which engages them cognitively, emotionally, and 
behaviorally. However, the underlying psychological mechanisms of engagement have not been 
adequately addressed. The present study examined adolescents’ psychological processes as these 
develop in their everyday interactions via social media. The sample comprised six focus groups 
with 42 adolescents from UK-based schools. Data were analyzed using constructivist grounded 
theory. The resulting concepts related to individual, social, and structurally related processes, 
highlighting a synergy between the processes underlying use and a gradual reduction of control as 
individual, social, and structurally led processes emerge, conceptualized as the ‘control model’ of 
social media engagement. The findings highlight a controlling aspect in engagement and a dynamic 
interplay between the processes as mutually determining the quality and the intensity of the 
interaction. Recommendations are provided for examining control as a main emotional, cognitive, 
and behavioral mechanism in problematic and/or addictive social media and smartphone use. 

Keywords: adolescent social media use; adolescent smartphone use; problematic social media use; 
social media addiction; smartphone addiction 

 

1. Introduction 

Adolescents benefit from the use of social media applications (‘apps’) and features (i.e., ability 
to customize content) on major platforms, but empirical evidence suggests a minority also struggle 
to use them in moderation [1]. The difficulty in controlling frequency of engagement has partially 
been attributed to the habitual nature of use, and the constant automatic feeding and structural 
mechanisms of media platforms, which reinforce use [2]. Adolescents experience peer pressure to 
have a constant online presence to participate in the offline and online environment, to produce 
content that is likeable and distinctive, and to curate images online in a way that appeals and is 
acceptable to their peers [3]. Balanced use is inherently difficult to sustain due to individual, social 
(peer), and environmental factors (i.e., design characteristics), which determine the frequency and 
severity of the interaction [4]. Growing evidence has acknowledged the impact of persuasive design 
in initiating and prolonging user engagement [5], similar to the way structural characteristics in 
games have been associated with a longer duration of play and immersion experience in gamers [6]. 
In the UK, academic and charity initiatives advocate the development of regulations and a framework 
to shield young people against the impact of persuasive design strategies (i.e., auto-play, likes, re-
tweets), such as the ‘Age appropriate design code’ framework by the 5Rights Foundation [7] and 
research-driven advocacy projects aiming to promote policies and practices that maximize online 
benefits while minimizing the harms to children’s wellbeing [8]. 
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Adolescent social media use is associated with major psychological processes underlying use. 
Psychological processes are operationally defined as cognitive, social, or behavioral mechanisms 
relating to an individual’s pattern of thoughts, emotions, experiences, and/or behavior, and are 
critical in increasing the vulnerability for developing a disorder, or are involved in its etiology or 
maintenance [9], with impacts on perception, learning, language, thought, attention, memory, 
motivation, and emotion [10]. A process is fluid and transitory, usually running on a continuum, 
which is modifiable and dependent on context [11]. 

Main user functions of social media share three crucial processes: Cognition, communication, 
and cooperation. The sharing of content produces communication and may result in a form of 
collaborative work within the community of users [12]. These three functions are defined further by 
social roles and systems (i.e., public and private), which are integrated in personal profiles with 
different forms of data (i.e., personal or public) and social roles and activities converging, offering 
self-presentation and surveillance on different facets of life. Self-presentation, disclosure of personal 
information, and surveillance—the act of watching and being watched [13]—constitute pronounced 
processes during adolescence because they facilitate the developmental task of identity formation, 
which constitute powerful motivational factors [3]. Evidence suggests that apart from intimate, 
positive, and entertaining updates, self-disclosure fosters more connected relationships [14] and 
induces more likeness [15], while supportive interactions and social connection enhance positive affect 
[16]. 

Research suggests that user functions may therefore offer positive outcomes. However, usage 
may also induce processes, which may incur either problematic or pathological engagement for a 
minority of adolescents [17]. This occurrence could be triggered by habituation, which may reinforce 
compulsive tendencies and create an environment for the development of problematic conditions or 
addictions [18]. Other psychosocial factors involved in habitual social media use include fear of 
missing out (FoMO), reciprocal liking, and social competition [2]. Studies have found that FoMO mediates 
the relationship between social media use and online vulnerability [19], and also accounts for a high 
percentage of variance in social media addiction [20]. Similarly, nomophobia (no mobile phone 
phobia) has been considered a contributing factor in impulsive smartphone use and the potential for 
developing social media addiction [4,21]. Another major process underlying adolescent engagement 
and the exhibition of electronic aggression—defined as aggressive acts enacted in the digital 
environment, such as mocking, making insulting or threatening comments, spreading rumors [22]—
is related to the mechanism of disinhibition and termed the online disinhibition effect. This is 
operationally defined as conscious and subconscious reactions to online experiences fueled by the 
absence of face-to-face communication and the anonymity or distance afforded by online 
communication [23]. Mobile communication can facilitate incivility and impoliteness with 
amplification of content that may elicit hostile communication [24] with little fear of retaliation. This 
in turn could trigger various levels of overt and covert aggression associated with social media use 
[25]: From a more nuanced role, such as trolling (the act of promoting a pseudo-membership in an 
online group, with the real intention to disrupt, distract, or trigger tension with the use of 
inflammatory, irrelevant, or offensive content for amusement purposes [26]) or banter (an elusive 
form of discursive exchanges testing social boundaries, negotiating status, group inclusion, and 
exclusion [27]) to more severe manifestations of aggression, such as online harassment and 
cyberbullying—defined as bullying through digital media “intended to hurt (by the perpetrator) and 
perceived as hurtful (by the victim);…part of a repetitive pattern of negative offline or online actions; 
and performed in a relationship characterized by a power imbalance” p. 499, [28]. 

Current empirical evidence concerning social media addiction emphasizes uses, antecedents, 
impacts, and risk factors conducive to social media use (typically via smartphones and often 
conflated with the concept of ‘smartphone addiction’; [29]). However, there is a scarcity of studies 
identifying those psychological processes and their interrelationships, which may lead a minority of 
adolescents from normative engagement to a problematic state of social media/smartphone use. To 
date, the relationship amongst these processes lacks definition and has received minimal attention in 
the literature, albeit influencing adolescents’ emotional states. Depending upon their severity and 
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frequency, these processes may act as precursors or as a prodromal state to addictive tendencies. 
Given: (i) The major neurophysiological and behavioral changes that take place in adolescence [30], 
(ii) the increase in emotional mental health problems in this age group [31], (iii) the addiction 
vulnerability [32], and (iv) the technological environment and structural characteristics that are 
implicated in addiction among vulnerable individuals [2,29], the psychological processes of online 
communication are crucial in identifying and understanding how a functional and versatile tool like 
social media may also pose a risk to mental health, and undermine personal wellbeing [33]. In order 
to identify the mechanisms of how social media use may invoke problematic engagement, it is critical 
to explore and understand the main psychological processes that are implicated in adolescent online 
interaction. Consequently, the present study explored these dynamic processes utilizing a qualitative 
investigation with adolescents. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Design 

The present study applied grounded theory, a qualitative methodology most appropriate for 
research concerned with understanding phenomena [34] and producing a conceptual framework of 
interactions and processes [35]. More specifically, the study employed constructivist grounded theory 
[36], which is particularly appropriate for the present study because its relativist epistemology allows 
for co-construction of theory and meaning by researcher and participants [37], while studying 
processes and linking the individual with the social context and encouraging a deep analysis of the 
phenomenon [38]. This epistemological approach was particularly relevant in the present study 
because it attempted to co-construct the underlying psychological processes of social media use and 
the phenomena online. Problems and concerns with social media interaction were explored to: (i) 
Decipher the psychological processes underpinning use and, (ii) generate novel theory regarding the 
interrelationships between the processes and their association to problematic and/or compulsive use. 
At the commencement of the research, there was no substantive theory to explain the nature of 
processes in social media use, and theory generation was therefore a highly appropriate outcome for 
the proposed study. The present study examines psychological processes (cognitive and emotive) 
associated, influenced, and/or facilitated by social media use. Additionally, it highlights the ways 
these processes are interrelated and influenced by group dynamics and the media environment itself 
and how these may be implicated in potential negative impacts of social media use during 
adolescence. 

2.2. Participants 

Participants (N = 42) aged 12 to 16 years (M = 13.5 years, SD = 2.3) were selected in collaboration 
with three local secondary schools in the East Midlands area of the UK, including a mix of an all-
female school and two co-educational schools. Students were primarily white (63%), black (22%), and 
Asian (15%), with an almost even gender split (48%/52% female/male), and from diverse socio-
economic communities: Upper socio-economic class (20%), middle class (54%), and lower class (26%). 
The study targeted adolescents due to the: (i) high online usage this age group exhibits, and the 
vulnerability to peer evaluations and risk behaviors [39], (ii) heightened vulnerability to excessive 
online use, leading potentially to addictive symptoms [40], and (iii) development of body-image 
concerns and an overemphasis on peer comparisons that may be associated with the development of 
eating disorders and obesity [41–43]. 

2.3. Procedure 

Ethical approval for the study was granted by the research team’s university Ethics Committee 
(No. 2017/109). A semi-structured focus group guide was developed based on key perceptions of 
concerns and psycho-emotional problems arising from the various uses of social media. Given that 
the sample was adolescents, it attempted to elicit processes involved through the main social media 
uses, concerns, incidents, and experiences arising from use followed by perceived impacts. Data were 
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collected from six adolescent focus groups from three schools in the East Midlands area over a period 
of two months. Upon agreement for participation, information sheets about the nature of the study 
were distributed electronically from the school administration to the parental community, along with 
parental opt-out forms. The sign-up for participation was conducted by the schools’ administrators 
and there was no compensation or reward provided for participation. Each focus group lasted 60 to 
100 min, and was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim with the use of NVivo 12.00 software. 
Adolescents were asked to discuss specific uses and practices, motivations for use, and any problems, 
concerns, and intervention needs. 

2.4. Data Analysis 

Coding took place initially using open coding, followed by axial and selective coding. The 
analysis was conducted simultaneously to coding the data, starting off with concepts, which were 
the basic units of analysis and gradually built up as new data emerged with repeated concepts 
grounded in the data. For example, one participant mentioned: “Some people post anything, and they 
don’t care, to be fair. I wish I could be more like that…and I don’t judge them for that, I am just overthinking...” 
(FG2F4). This was labelled “preoccupation”. Subsequent similar iterations were compared to the initial 
incidents and through the process of constant comparisons formed categories, such as ‘cognitive 
salience’. These categories were higher in level and more abstract and formed the building blocks for 
the theory development and integration. These categories were then formed into higher order 
categories with more abstract headings based on their functions and interactivity with the other 
processes. Memo writing was constantly updated as the analytical process evolved. Theoretical 
sampling was met through the meaning the adolescents attached to those interactions and examining 
representativeness and regularity of the categories in the subsequent focus groups. Hypotheses about 
relationships amongst categories started to be formed and checked against new data, and broader 
structural conditions emerged and were integrated in the analysis (structurally-led processes) until 
reaching saturation [36]. This continuous and systematic process of data collection and analysis 
allowed a comprehensive construction of a theoretical formulation of inter-related processes taking 
place when adolescents engage in communication on social media. Participant identifiers were 
constructed by the number of the focus group they participated in, their gender, and their participant 
number. 

3. Results and Preliminary Discussion 

The study’s findings highlighted several complex and inter-related processes underlining 
adolescent social media engagement and embedded in adolescent social media user functions, 
comprising three types of processes (Table 1): (i) Individual, conceptually divided into cognitive and 
emotional processes and termed as ‘engagement to control’ content, relationships, and self-presentation; 
(ii) socially-constructed, termed as ‘controlling the relational self’; and (iii) structurally led processes 
(driven by the platforms’ designs encouraging a specific repertoire of behaviors), termed as ‘hooking 
and hunting’. Social processes were based on group responses and were empowered by group 
dynamics, whereas structurally led processes were platform-related mechanisms aiming to reinforce 
engagement. 

Table 1. Individual, social, and structural processes in social media engagement. 

Concepts 
Individual—Cognitive Processes: ‘Engagement to Control’ 

 Higher self-consciousness, cognitive salience, online vigilance and arousal 
 Distractibility/procrastination 
 Social comparison and critical appraisal 
 Exhibitionism 

Individual—Emotional Processes ‘Engagement to Control’ 
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 Relational closeness 
 Separation anxiety to fear of loss of self-control 
 Mood modification 

Social Processes: ‘Controlling the Relational Self’ 
 Deindividuation of self and conformity to group norms 
 Diffusion of responsibility and ensuing social disinhibition 
 Relational aggression on the continuum 
 Interpersonal surveillance and mirroring 
 Social disruption 

Structurally Induced Processes: ‘Hooking and Hunting’ 
 Habituation, automaticity, novelty, limited time content 
 Triggering activation 
 Preoccupation with constant checking and anticipation of reciprocation 
 Psychological investment 
 Reward and reinforcement seeking/Wanting more and tolerance 

3.1. Individual Processes 

3.1.1. Cognitive Individual Processes: ‘Engagement to Control’ 

Heightened self-consciousness, cognitive salience, and vigilance. Students reported experiencing a 
state of higher self-consciousness (awareness of oneself and actions) and alertness (“Makes everybody 
a lot more self-conscious” (FG2F6)), instilling arousal as a result of their presence and engagement in 
social media. Participants attributed this to the photographs and content that adolescents posted and 
to expectations for feedback to their posts, either in the form of ‘likes’ and/or comments. This elevated 
state of preoccupation with personal appearance was viewed as magnified via the photo-sharing 
culture of platforms, and judgmental peer attitudes on social media leading to a constant need for 
enhancement of photos and content. Additionally, peer expectations for instant availability created 
pressure for checking. Leaving notifications or messages unattended was perceived as a sign of being 
ignored, which created communication complications. Adolescents therefore reported experiencing 
a state of constant salience and vigilance for new content: “Users’ permanent cognitive orientation 
towards online content and communication, as well as their disposition to exploit these options 
constantly” p. 1, [44]. 

Exhibitionism, social comparison, and appraisal. Adolescents exhibited specific friendships on social 
media as evidence of time spent together or as a way to garner support and approval from peers: 
“They do it to show how close you are and that you have a funny relationship but at the same time it might be 
embarrassing for the person” (FG4F3). This was often conducted by contemplating peers’ considerations 
regarding a physical feature, while others chose to disregard others’ perceived insecurities for 
appearance when posting a group photograph, which was a common cause of concern and 
misinterpretation amongst peers. Therefore, a state of arousal and overthinking was expressed also 
about the level of self-disclosure. Similarly, the practice of sexting—the act of sending and/or 
receiving sexually explicit texts and images [45]—was often shared without the knowledge or 
agreement of the individual depicted, which was referred to as another common practice amongst 
male adolescents particularly. Social comparison is a process of comparing oneself with others in 
order to evaluate and to self-enhance [46]. Adolescents engaged in constant self-comparison and 
critical evaluation of others’ social media practices, and was viewed as a harsh practice that all 
adolescents were involved in: “It’s like you scroll through Instagram and automatically I don’t mean to be 
but I’m like the most judgmental person” (FG2F1). To balance out the highly critical environment of the 
more public social media platforms (i.e., Instagram), relational closeness was sought through 
exchanges of intimate day-to-day experiences that were free from social comparison and scrutiny. 

Distractibility and procrastination. Distraction refers to the removal of attention away from a 
negative situation to a neutral or positive one and is considered a cognitive strategy to regulate 
emotions [47], which may be adaptive or maladaptive, depending on whether it is combined with 
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acceptance or avoidant strategies [48]. A majority of adolescents referred to the constant distraction 
experienced from major tasks (i.e., homework) attributed to: (i) External interruptions due to 
notifications or direct messages: “When I’m doing homework, it is very distracting, one question might take 
me like an hour, because I chat on my phone” (FG1F1); or (ii) internal interruptions, in the form of 
preoccupation with (and expectations to) receive comments and messages: “So even if I put it in my 
bag say if I have Maths, then I am like: Oh, maybe that person might be texting me, I am going out to check my 
phone” (FG6F3). This mental shift was viewed as impacting focused engagement in schoolwork and 
as a detrimental process in social media engagement. Additionally, adolescents experienced feelings 
of procrastination, using social media to delay tasks, “Snapchat it is quite an easy way out, it’s accessible 
for people who want to procrastinate a bit” (FG4M2) and viewed as influenced (at least partially) by their 
ability to control their distractibility. 

3.1.2. Emotional Individual Processes: ‘Engagement to Control’ 

Relational closeness for social facilitation. Students reported a need to have both a public and a 
private discourse online with Instagram as the main public platform and ‘Finstagram’—a second more 
private Instagram account and Snapchat to serve as platforms for the exchange of intimate, informal 
moments and experiences amongst an inner circle of friends: “…people now have created second 
accounts, because they are so self-conscious” (FG2F3). In social situations, adolescents experienced social 
facilitation in two ways: (i) Using social media as a means to overcome social discomfort or social 
anxiety by replacing ordinary moments of waiting (e.g., on the bus), and (ii) as offering a boredom-
reducing solution when in the presence of ‘unwanted’ others. 

Separation anxiety to fear of loss of self-control. Adolescents experienced anxiety and negative mood 
states when not having their mobile devices, when unable to contact or access content (nomophobia). 
Self-control was viewed as compromised due to FoMO and the constant pressure for availability. 
Adolescents preferred to keep devices physically away during homework (“I made my brother hide it 
while I was revising. It was so like addicts” (FG2F4)), yet they experienced a difficulty resisting attending 
to notifications or direct messages. A difficulty was also expressed where sleep time routines were 
violated, and sleep compromised either due to reading notifications or purposeless scrolling through 
feeds. 

Mood modification. Adolescents experienced volatile emotions as a result of online interaction. 
Mood was often dictated and altered by (i) negative peer responses, (ii) inability to access devices, 
and/or (iii) feeling unable to communicate with friends (i.e., “What I do is when someone says something 
and uses sarcasm, I just feel okay but if they keep on saying it, especially, if it’s my friends, I just take it hard 
and then I need to calm down, it does have an emotional impact” (FG5F5)). However, participants also 
reported an inflated sense of self and entitlement for liking and approval in relation to self-
presentation. The curation of personal identity online was raised as a critical daily task, fulfilling 
users’ needs to gain acceptance and enhance one’s social status within the online community. 
Therefore, in response to the increased effort to identify, upgrade, and post the preferred image were 
reciprocal expectations for liking and approval. However, the practice of enhancement often took 
extreme forms beyond identification in real life, viewed as causing disillusionment, distrust, and 
higher aggression as a result. 

3.2. Socially Induced Processes Online: ‘Controlling the Relational Self’ 

Adolescents also discussed processes they experienced as a result of belonging to various online 
groups. These processes were identified as: (i) Deindividuation of self to conform to group norms, (ii) 
diffusion of responsibility and ensuing social disinhibition, (iii) relational aggression on the continuum, (iv) 
interpersonal surveillance and mirroring, and (v) social disruption. 

Deindividuation of self to conform to group norms. Loss of personal will and the tendency to follow 
and agree with other in-group opinions or actions was experienced by adolescents as either passive 
tolerance or indifference. Peers often expressed succumbing to the common spirit of the moment 
despite personal disagreement (i.e., “It’s like a trend other people are doing it so if they want to be with 
those people they’re trying to do it themselves; they might not necessarily think it’s a pretty good thing to do, 
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but since other people do it they do it themselves” (FG3F5)). To an extent, this process was facilitated by 
conforming to group norms and by passively tolerating bad behavior through inaction, indifference, 
and/or aggressive acts. Adolescents experienced a high degree of group influence in group chat 
situations, where peers tended to exhibit social desirability rather than supporting a peer who was in 
distress: “In group chat, if someone says something, it’s a lot easier for people to agree with them rather than 
back the other person up: If they tell you, ‘you’re fat’ or whatever, then it’s a lot easier to agree, rather than 
saying—that’s not right!” (FG4M2). 

Diffusion of responsibility and ensuing social disinhibition. Adolescents experienced a loss of 
responsibility “I think on social media it is a lot easier to physically move your fingers and type in words and 
actually say something to someone because you can write anything but would you say that on their face?” 
(FG4M1) and conforming to the group dynamic expressed as inactivity or tolerance of bad behavior 
towards other peers, “It’s easier to say anything, you’re more brave online, not scared” (FG5F1). 

Diffused responsibility stemmed from group dynamics and perceived peer pressure (fueled by 
a degree of cyberstalking [49]) and a lack of awareness of the impact of consequences of online actions 
on others: “I wanna look at what other people are doing…When you don’t want to talk in person, people would 
say things they would not dare say to their face, and they do it online” (FG2F2). Adolescents viewed the 
absence of face-to-face communication and facial expression as facilitating uncivil ways, causing 
considerable distress to the recipients of the messages. Social disinhibition was experienced as a great 
degree of freedom online and a greater sense of confidence and feeling less fearful online, without 
consideration for the consequences: “They can’t see you, can do whatever you want to, it feels like there is 
less consequences, whatever you’ve typed…because they’re behind a screen. You’re shielded” (FG3M4). Social 
disinhibition was viewed as taking different forms and was expressed in various degrees of severity 
with behaviors online perceived at times as evolving into some form of cyberbullying “And even if 
you have an argument with one friend, you can just screenshot it and then there is so much going on: ‘why did 
you screenshot it?’—they send you the argument, the text messages, people are more touchy finding out things 
on social media” (FG6M2). “Some people text you, who you don’t even know and judge the pictures that you 
have posted. But you just say something back and block them, just like, ‘Bye you are blocked’ but sometimes it 
can get quite nasty, like bullying” (FG5F5). Lack of physical cues or facial expressions led to an almost 
automated mindless empowerment and taking the step to articulate a negative comment, not shared 
otherwise in a face-to-face conversation: “The fact that you don’t see them if you are talking about a problem, 
you can’t see them and is easier and you can say something mean that you would not say to someone’s face” 
(FG1F1). Misinterpretation of intention escalated to larger issues and a spiraling of events magnified 
out of proportion, spilling over to offline relations and vice-versa. Additionally, feeling forced to 
participate socially was viewed as another source of frustration, which activated social disinhibition. 
Relational aggression on the continuum. The expression of hateful comments was a common adolescent 
experience, “With social media people don’t quite know if you are saying a joke because they don’t see the 
sarcasm, something might start up as a joke it might spiral into other things and people might end up hating 
each other with just a few words on Instagram. It happens quite often” (FG6F6). The online environment 
was viewed as facilitating the exhibition and attraction of relational aggression. Being able to freely 
express themselves without face-to-face contact facilitated harsh attitudes towards others. Such 
behavior appeared to be observed more on specific content transient platforms (i.e., Snapchat), which 
reinforced the degree of indifference or aggression: “Especially with Instagram, there have been certain 
circumstances where people can be very manipulative or bullying…people would say things they would not 
dare say to their face” (FG5M7). In the case of fallouts, adolescents criticized the practice of screen-
shooting the arguments and sharing the screenshots amongst friends. Online sext-shaming was 
another expression of relational aggression. Sexting images with inappropriate content was viewed 
as a frequent practice for adolescents with an emotional impact: “People do things that shouldn’t do. 
People texting other people and screenshots and sharing again, it happens quite often” (FG2F6); “It feels 
horrible, when you give someone trust and then they back down on that trust –it really upsets you” (FG2F3). 
Another form of social disinhibition was ‘phubbing’, which has been operationally defined as a 
persistent engagement in smartphones by checking emails and social networks, playing games, 
listening to music, or other activities as a way of avoiding face-to-face communication [50]. 
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Adolescents employed smartphone use to ‘phub’ unwanted or less accepted peers by persistent 
engagement with their smartphone. 

Interpersonal surveillance and mirroring. Surveillance of peers’ activities online was acknowledged 
as a common practice related to FoMO: “I’m very nosy, it’s a way to see what others are doing and get some 
feedback on what is going on” (FG6M2). Social media celebrities and other famous individuals were 
viewed as influential amongst the teenage population: “Those people you follow, you see their hobbies, 
interests, fun videos and you end up spending loads of time on it” (FG3M5). 

Mirroring influencers’ body images and setting goals based on these standards was common yet 
was contradicted by perceptions of unrealistic and unhealthy standards of beauty, which were being 
promoted online. Despite the initial enthusiasm expressed about the ideal standards, adolescent 
participants advocated against the promotion of unhealthy practices of individuals promoting 
negative mental health and peers who mirrored unhealthy types of views, behaviors, and 
appearances, “I think with celebrities and models, when posting a selfie and they put their body and we think 
it looks amazing! so we are like OMG, I need to get my body like that, but this is wrong” (FG3F2). 
Additionally, adolescents expressed concerns that private actions enacted online may arrive in the 
public domain, with ensuing feelings of embarrassment and shame. 

Social disruption. Adolescents experienced peers as being antisocial in offline social situations 
(i.e., school breaks, parties) as initial peer gatherings were eventually turned into online interaction 
in the presence of others, “These people are all on their phones, they are unsocial, but that happens a lot …it 
is cutting up the social aspect of life” (FG1F6). This differed from phubbing because it was not an 
intentional act to avoid an unwanted peer. Social disruption incurred due to the common practice 
amongst adolescents in many offline social situations to drift off and eventually withdraw to their 
smartphones, exhibiting a preference for online interaction, despite the initial interest to interact. This 
practice was extended to school break-time or other social instances, with peers exclusively engaged 
with their smartphones, disregarding the presence of schoolmates or friends. Disruption was also 
being experienced by distraction and the inability to impose self-control by ignoring smartphone 
notifications. Overinvolvement with smartphones was considered a disruption of naturally occurring 
social interaction and lack of balance: “I think people are trying to have a balance between social life and 
their social media life” (FG4F3). 

3.3. Structurally Induced Processes: ‘Hunting and Hooking’ 

‘Hunting’ was experienced during the acquisition of strategies to achieve a higher reward 
potential, such as actively seeking to maximize opportunities for reward and reinforcement, while 
‘hooking’ entailed strategies which endorsed habit-forming behaviors and processes among 
adolescents. 

Habituation, automaticity, limited time content, and psychological investment. Adolescents 
experienced social media use on their smartphone as an automatic process with constant smartphone 
checking. Use was not ceased even during school lesson time, homework, or sleep routines. 
Adolescents reported always carrying their devices with them, except for mealtimes due to family or 
school rules out of fear that the device might be taken away. This habitual use was associated with a 
state of high self-consciousness and preoccupation regarding new interactions and/or new content. 
Additionally, if unable to check or perform specific routines (i.e., Snapchat streaks—number of 
consecutive days of active interchange of photos amongst two friends on the platform [3]), 
adolescents experienced negative emotionality. Content available for a limited time only as in 
Snapchat encouraged further online disinhibition: “Also, especially on snapchat, people can say stuff and 
think that it’s okay because it doesn’t save and even if you have an argument with one friend you can just delete 
it” (FG5F8). Adolescents experienced psychological investment and a bond with their peers on social 
media, and no adverse effects would motivate them to give this up: “Go to check my streaks first thing 
in the morning so I don’t lose them. Nothing comes in the way of having your streaks, your life depends on 
them, maintaining those streaks” (FG5M2). 

Triggering activation and anticipation of reciprocation. Adolescents often expressed their social 
media use having been triggered by environmental cues (i.e., social media notifications): “I find it 
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quite hard when somebody messages you and it is personally directed to you, it leads you to open it and then 
get distracted. It is a temptation” (FG3F1). Expectations of instant attendance to notifications was 
expressed as a key behavior, which led to a constant state of alertness. Not answering back and 
delaying reciprocation was experienced as a sign of ignoring and neglect by the other individuals 
and viewed as requiring an apology. Cue activation was also internal and hypothetical, denoting 
preoccupation about inability to instantly interact, “So even if I put it in my bag say if I have Maths, then 
I am like: Oh, maybe that person might be texting me, I am going out to check my phone” (FG6F3). Similarly, 
an inability to reply instantly was associated with feelings of anger, agitation, and/or compulsive 
tendencies. 

Reward and reinforcement seeking. A key process for adolescents was reward-seeking in the form 
of followers, ‘likes’, and/or ‘streaks’. Adolescents devised strategies to increase their popularity levels 
(“If I’m with a friend that doesn’t have many friends, I don’t get many likes, but if I am with a friend that’s got 
loads of friends, then I get loads of likes as well” [FG6F5]), and photos judged as not good enough 
determined adolescents’ emotional state and state of self-confidence. Enhancement and enrichment 
were experienced by adolescents due to novelty, innovation, and variability in social media, which 
further reinforced engagement. Novelty in platform content was considered a positive feature 
benefiting and providing adolescents with increased opportunities for exposure (i.e., daily news 
feeds). This practice differed from any other traditional media but was viewed also with some 
skepticism due to its questionable quality. Fake news or poor quality of news was normalized as part 
of the reality of exposure to social media. 

Wanting more and tolerance. Higher reward-seeking led adolescents to constant strategies to 
correct and upload new photos with higher ‘approval’ potential. The number of friends was a direct 
measure of popularity “People think like if you’ve got more followers then you get more likes because more 
people will follow you” (FG2F2) and being associated with peers with a higher number of friends was 
considered a successful strategy to reach a higher number of likes in their uploaded photos. Another 
strategy used was the application of enhancement techniques (i.e., make-up and filters). However, 
use of filters was perceived as reaching hyperbolic levels, altering appearance to the extent of 
deception. Additionally, adolescents perceived a discrepancy between what companies defined as 
the norms of beauty and what adolescents decided to promote. Social media were perceived as an 
arena where although various possibilities of norms can co-exist (i.e., thinness vs. plus size 
representation), ideal image standards of beauty dictated adolescents’ choices. This led to a constant 
negotiation of reaching the ideal versus the normal, and reinforced interaction: “And it makes you want 
to change yourself. If for example, I shade it differently, and I put something different from what I last put on, 
I don’t get as many likes, so clearly, I’m not good enough. Makes your self-confidence go down. You wanna 
take another one and try to make up for it” (FG4Μ5). 

4. Discussion of the Emergent Model 

The psychological processes evidenced comprised three core categories and formulated a 
theoretical model termed ‘the control model’ of engagement, highlighting control mechanisms and 
processes on three levels involved in social media engagement (Figure 1): Individual processes 
occurring at an intrapersonal level, socially-induced processes forming via social interaction, and 
structural-level processes evoked from platform design deliberations, which influenced adolescent 
engagement levels. Findings corroborated a dynamic transition from a state of initial controlled 
engagement to define content, relationship formation and self-presentation, driven by anxiety 
mechanisms (anxious preoccupation, salience and vigilance, fear of peer evaluations, exhibitionism) 
to a reduction of control initially with a loss of attentional focus and of time spent online with 
implications for academic achievement. Loss was further experienced through group-led dynamics 
of deindividuation and/or conformity: Group processes (i.e., disinhibition and mirroring) led to either 
submission to group norms or deindividuation and diffusion of responsibility. This resulted in 
lessening the degree of personal responsibility and allowing for more aggressive relational 
phenomena to take place. Aggressive responses may be further intensified by separation anxiety 
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(FoMO and nomophobia) and fear of social exclusion, which reduces sense of control and ability to 
respond [51]. 

Structurally induced processes (i.e., reward and triggers) further reinforce individual processes 
(i.e., cognitive salience and vigilance, distractibility), and increase opportunities for social processes to 
take place (i.e., interpersonal surveillance, mirroring, and social disruption). Continued use was 
encouraged and facilitated through habituation, reinforcement, and further investment in the 
medium, content, and relationships. Therefore, loss of control was experienced at an individual level 
with a gradual change from a self-referential state and preoccupation with controlling perceptions of 
personal identity and representation online, to control of group interactivity with structural processes 
partially determining, facilitating, or reinforcing psychological and emotional outcomes. For 
example, the process of preoccupation appeared to lead to higher online vigilance, which could be 
related to checking and habitual enactment, associated in the literature not only with time investment 
but with psychosocial problems (i.e., anxiety, depression, and loneliness) [52]. Depending on how 
salient and intensive these processes are within the individual, they may exacerbate potential 
negative impacts of use (i.e., escalation to higher relational aggression) and may dictate the 
interpersonal (i.e., relationships with peers) and the intrapersonal (i.e., self-concept) context of the 
adolescent and lead to potential psychopathological symptoms (i.e., anxiety and/or compulsive use). 

 
Figure 1. The ‘control model’ of engagement. 

Therefore, the emergent ‘control model’ of engagement identified: (i) The inter-relationships 
between individual, social, and structurally induced processes in defining social media engagement; 
(ii) the gradual transition from a state of individual controlled use to a state of reduced control 
through the interaction of processes, determining attitudinal and behavioral outcomes; and (iii) 
control of self-concept, content, and relationships as a principal agent of online engagement—which 
goes beyond uses and gratifications in social media use. 

On an individual level, the findings highlighted separation anxiety as a psychological process 
underlying adolescent user engagement associated with (i) an increased state of self-preoccupation 
with adolescents’ online identity, (ii) cognitive salience of the online environment, and (iii) vigilance in 
adolescents [44]. The extant literature suggests that negative psychological and physiological 
outcomes are associated with smartphone separation and the inability to answer calls during 
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cognitive tasks [53,54]. Social comparisons and fear of critical appraisal and evaluation by peers also led 
to heightened self-consciousness. Preoccupation with online identity signaled a state of constant 
alertness and arousal manifested in more frequent and intense engagement, which appeared to 
interact with cognitive salience and vigilance of the online content [55]. It is plausible that both processes 
are associated with constant checking [44], decreased wellbeing, and reduced mindfulness [56], and 
with parental reports of hyperactivity/impulsivity, anxiety, depression, loneliness, and FoMO in 
children [57]. 

Additionally, checking behaviors appear to have a cognitive impact due to the repeated external 
interruptions and attentional micro-disengagements or internal interruptions due to vigilance, 
leading to distractibility [58]. Distraction is an emotion regulation mechanism of moving attention from 
negative emotions to non-negative issues [59], and a more adaptive coping strategy in reducing 
depressive mood relative to rumination [60]. Despite its regulating function, distraction produces an 
attentional conflict (offline vs. online, platform switch), causing arousal and effort for attentional 
focusing leading either to facilitation [61,62] or shallow processing with impacts on productivity and 
academic achievement [63]. 

The present study’s findings highlight the existence of social processes relating to a negotiation 
of control due to group dynamics. This involved the transitioning from a state of controlled 
engagement to a gradual loss of control within online group membership. This model of engagement 
draws from two psychological models with their key processes of deindividuation, social facilitation, 
and diffusion of responsibility. First, social facilitation theory [64] explains how (in the present study) the 
online presence of others may energize online performance and encourage diversion from offline 
tasks. Second, deindividuation theory of aggression [65] denotes how being part of a group facilitates the 
release of inhibition with ensuing diffusion of responsibility. Overall, the presence of others induces 
social facilitation and increases arousal, while reducing responsibility, self-awareness, and 
accountability [64,65]. External attentional cues and external stimulation from peers or social media 
feeds gradually induce deindividuation because they distract from internal thoughts and rumination 
[60], while reduced self-awareness or preoccupation with self-concept or impression management 
[66] reduces control and may disinhibit aggression [49,67]. 

Alternatively, adolescents perceived users exhibiting greater conformity to social norms, despite 
personal disapproval, which may act congruently or antagonistically to deindividuation, and 
possibly reduce antisocial tendencies [68]. Additional group processes, socially facilitated and 
amplified by diffusion of responsibility, were related to aggression (i.e., online sext-shaming) and social 
disruption. This confirmed evidence highlighting increase in adolescent loneliness [69]. An inflated 
sense of self, which emerged as a process afforded by social media, might contribute to impulsive 
behaviors, potentially in the form of more aggressive interactions. The present findings highlight that 
relational aggression online ranged on a continuum from online disinhibition to various forms of 
cyberbullying, potentially implicated in psychopathology (e.g., [70]). As an example, phubbing has 
been found to reflect a dependency on smartphones and to be associated with smartphone addiction 
[71] and problematic social media use [72,73]. 

Social comparisons and appraisals were other social processes, which appeared to partially 
underlie cognitive preoccupation and vigilance with potential mental health impact [74]. Negative 
social comparisons on social media negatively affect mood, emotions, appearance, and physical health 
perception [75,76], disordered eating [77], and mediate wellbeing [78]. The use of ‘Finstas’ was 
reportedly an alternative way to mitigate peer pressure for ideal online presentation within the 
platform, which is prevalent in the main Instagram account [3]. Related to self-presentation was the 
process of exhibitionism, manifested through (i) showcasing high-profile friendships—boosting the 
reputation of the adolescent amongst the in-group—(ii) sexting, and (iii) sext-image sharing. The 
photographic image was evidence of time spent together with socially influential peers and 
uploading became a continuous act. This process may be underlying a behavior that has been termed 
‘selfitis’—the constant act of selfie-taking with its compulsive nature [79,80]. Sexting appears to be an 
increasingly common practice amongst adolescents, with a mean prevalence for sending and 
receiving sexts in one study of 14.8% and 27.4%, respectively [81]. Additional processes included 
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mirroring of behaviors of influential others and interpersonal surveillance confirming increased 
engagement [82] and a contribution to body dissatisfaction issues [83]. 

The present study’s findings also highlight the emergence of platform-related, structurally 
induced processes, and identified two types of mechanisms depending on their function. Social 
media activities per se have been suggested to be potentially addictive [84], with embedded structural 
mechanisms that reinforce prolonged engagement and addiction vulnerability [2]. ‘Hooking’ 
processes (i.e., cue-activation, anticipation of reciprocation, limited time content, and psychological 
investment) aim to attract and retain adolescent attention and engagement through mechanisms 
encouraging habituation and constant checking [2]. For example, ‘reciprocal transparency’ 
(awareness if a notification has been viewed or screenshotted, etc.) is a structural characteristic that 
adds transparency to the online communication, yet if unattended or ignored may cause ‘response 
latency’ [85], potentially reinforcing preoccupation and checking, thus endorsing a more habitual 
engagement with continued usage becoming less goal-oriented and performed without a purposeful 
cognition [86]. 

Additionally, adolescents experienced a state of psychological investment in social media activity 
and devices, which provide access to content and are related to separation anxiety [53]. Psychological 
investment appeared as a related process in studies reporting body and facial dissatisfaction [87], and 
increased browsing and depressive mood [88]. Excessive investment may reflect compulsive 
tendencies in managing the relational self. ‘Hunting’ processes (i.e., reward-seeking) comprised active 
manipulation for higher reward acquisition, triggered primarily by the variable reward 
reinforcement similar to gaming, acting as potential antecedent to problematic use due to 
reinforcement sensitivity [6,89] and neurobiological activation in neural regions implicated in reward 
processing, social cognition, imitation, and attention [90]. However, behavioral reinforcement factors 
have not been sufficiently studied to date [91], particularly in relation to their interaction with 
individual and other situational factors. 

The associations proposed were grounded within the particular set of data, which highlighted 
an indicative pathway. However, given the heterogeneous nature of use, these could not be 
considered exhaustive or comprehensive as they depend on a host of factors, which could influence 
outcomes differentially and may not be addressed within the framework of this research study. 
Additionally, the model can neither prescribe how transient or longer lasting these processes are nor 
their specific impact on adolescent mental health. Limitations of the present study also pertain to 
issues of generalizability due to the study’s exploratory nature using small homogeneous focus group 
samples. Additionally, self-reporting concerns and problems may be inaccurate due to social 
desirability and selective memory. 

The present study’s theoretical and prevention implications are important in terms of 
understanding problematic processes and embedding mechanisms to control them either by 
substituting them with positive ones or stopping their escalation. The theoretical implication refers 
to mapping inter-related processes, which may lead to problematic or addictive social media use and 
adds to understanding a process-oriented model of problematic social media use, which accounts for 
a more systemic view of processes. This highlights the interplay between the individual and the 
situational environment, which has been overlooked in the cyberpsychology literature. In terms of 
practical implications, one key research area recommended to further investigate is relational 
aggression, which may be addressed by interrupting the process of deindividuation and promoting 
empathy and personal responsibility online or by providing information on how to respond to 
harmful social media content effectively and foster reinforcement for prosocial behaviors and support 
provision to others. Additionally, the study provides insights that may be embedded in media 
education, such as conflict-resolution skills and perspective taking [92]. Further studies could 
examine the current model and delineate the relationships between these processes in a quantitative 
manner and establish associations with user experiences, dispositional traits, and situational 
characteristics within the social media environment, and provide clarity in terms of mental health 
impacts and long-term effects. 
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5. Conclusions 

The findings of the present study highlight the existence of control mechanisms and processes 
involved in social media engagement, which led to a theoretical model defined as the ‘control model’ 
of social media engagement. The model emphasizes the psychological process of control as a key 
mechanism, moving beyond uses and gratifications, and designates a gradual transition from a state 
of controlled engagement at an individual level, into a potential gradual loss of control when the 
social and structural processes come into interplay. Additionally, it describes the interrelationships 
between the three levels of processes, which may take on different power positions depending on the 
relation between the parameters and the level of engagement. Based on the current literature, these 
major psychological functions merit further investigation, as given a conducive context (i.e., a trauma 
or a hostile family or peer environment) may act as antecedents of or risk factors for problematic 
smartphone use for a minority of individuals. Depending on the quality of engagement, the meaning 
attached to the interaction, and the frequency of use, a minority of adolescents may be predisposed 
to engage in social media use in a problematic or addictive way. 

Equally, the above study highlighted an emerging area of research—the importance of design 
mechanisms within the social media environment, which play a significant role in the initiation and 
maintenance of online engagement. More research should be encouraged to understand how 
persuasive design elements capture young peoples’ attention and reinforce both active and passive 
social media use. Critical to this endeavor is the engagement of young people in the research process 
and in providing them with a voice that raises their concerns and promotes their recommendations 
for improving their online experiences [5,93]. This could in turn be translated into effective policy 
making and intervention by social media operators. More specifically, the identification of these 
design elements can help in (i) prevention by educating young people on how platforms and tech 
designers endorse habitual and problematic use, policymaking (by prohibiting potentially 
exploitative design characteristics), and theory-building (by demonstrating ways that specific 
persuasive design elements are implicated in problematic use). The recent announcement by 
Instagram to test globally the banning of likes on its platform, by temporarily disguising them from 
its users, is a long-awaited corporate response to the growing concerns regarding the impact of social 
media use on young people’s mental health [94]. However, unless access to user data for research 
purposes is granted by social media platforms, providing researchers with behavioral tracking data 
following the gambling industry’s example [95], research findings will still be presented with 
methodological limitations and arguable associations between user behavior and potential harms. 
Therefore, public policy, educators, and parents should advocate for a more transparent and socially 
responsible industry approach, which would reflect genuine interest in the protection of young 
people’s rights in a rapidly evolving digital environment. 
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